
ACTIVITIES



AT ONE&ONLY REETHI RAH, THE ISLAND IS BUZZING WITH 
LIFE AND ENERGY, WITH DOZENS OF ACTIVITIES TO CHOOSE 
FROM EVERY DAY – FROM EXPLORING THE WONDER OF THE 

INDIAN OCEAN TO LEARNING ART AND PLAYING SPORTS.

North Malé Atoll is alive with possibilities for those who wish to explore a little further afield. 
Exclusive day-trips off  the island include sailing aboard a catamaran, luxury cruising aboard a 

privately chartered yacht, private island picnics, seaplane flights or big game fishing. Alternatively,
explore the underwater world with our whale shark adventure, shark safari,

turtle snorkelling or seasonal manta ray watching.



DIVING
The Dive Centre at One&Only Reethi Rah offers guided diving 
and introductory courses to Maldives visitors. It is certified as 
a PADI Gold Palm Resort Dive Centre and a 100% Project 
Aware member, one of the few in Maldives. 

The team consists of professional PADI Instructors, who are all 
equally passionate divers and dive teachers. Courses are taught 
from basic scuba demonstrations for the completely uninitiated 
up to professional level dive master in many languages including 
English, German, French, Italian, Japanese, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Russian, and Swedish. 

SNORKELLING EQUIPMENT
Snorkelling is great fun, easy to learn and an ideal way to build 
up confidence in the water. It is accessible to anyone and is an 
enjoyable way to get the whole family involved. Discover the 
underwater world with a set of snorkelling equipment, life vest 
or an underwater camera that are available at the Dive Centre.

DIVING COURSES
Have you always wondered what it’s like to discover the marine 
life? As a PADI Gold Palm Resort Diving Centre, we can take 
you from absolute beginner to Dive Master level. The adven-
ture of learning to dive as well as exploring on the reef is quite 
unique.

• Bubblemaker (for children of ages 8 – 9)
• Discover Scuba Diving (for ages 10 and above; one day 

scuba introduction programme)
• Scuba Diver/Open Water Diver Course (from ages 10 and 

above; entry level scuba courses with certification)

Less time consuming self-studying is done with full range of up 
to date electronic and standard teaching materials, as well as a 
friendly and helpful crew of motivated, professional team 
members who are able to teach in a variety of languages. 

A medical check is not absolutely necessary, but should be 
considered if you have any medical conditions that may 
influence your ability to participate in any PADI Course or 
programme.

D I V I N G  &  S N O R K E L L I N G

Whether you would like to explore the island with your snorkelling equipment or take off  for a private 
day trip, our Dive Centre team members are on site to assist.

OPEN DAILY 8.30AM TO 7PM
Located adjacent to the Reception



T H E M E D  D I V E S

Our Dive Centre team’s recommended diving experiences.

SHARK DIVE
Voshimas, a small thila (reef) located in Madiveru kandu 
(channel) at south of One&Only Reethi Rah, is one of our two 
best shark points. The thila has some coral rocks on top with a 
stunning fish life and the sharks are always on the thila’s current 
side. Alternatively, Kuda Faru, located north of Only&Only 
Reethi Rah, offers one of the highlights in North Malé Atoll. 
The thila extends into Makunudu kandu for some distance on 
the southern side. The west side drop off is the best for shark 
watching. 
Every Monday and Thursday. 9am to 12.30pm

TURTLE DIVE
West Point is located north of One&Only Reethi Rah, deep in a 
channel. The reef is long and therefore a good place for a drift 
dive. It is an extension of Makunudu’s house reef. The top of the 
reef is only 3 metres under the surface and it slopes gently down 
to more than 30. On different depth and along the site are some 
reef ridges and coral rocks. The corals and fish life make this 
reef a beautiful dive site, but it is also our best dive site for seeing 
Hawksbill sea turtles.
Every Tuesday, 2.30pm to 4.30pm

STING RAY DIVE
Madivaru Beyru and Madiga are two sites on the outer rim of 
the atoll. The top of the reef starts at 8 to 10 metres and slopes 
down to 20-30, down to a sand bottom. Along the reef slope and 
on the sand lays a number of small to big coral blocks hosting a 
rich fish life. These sites are considered some of the best areas in 
Maldives for to see sting rays and groups of eagle rays. It is also 
great for underwater photography since there is none or very 
little current here.
Every Friday. 9am to 12.30pm

WRECK DIVE
The wreck is a former tugboat, sunk by the dive school in 1988 
at the house reef of Hembadu, southeast of One&Only Reethi 
Rah. It is close to the reef so the navigation to and from the 
wreck is rather easy. It is 16 metres long with the top at 15 
metres and the bottom at 22 metres. The boat is a focal point 
for marine life and is a fish-watchers’ delight. On the wreck’s 
portside from 18 metres to the surface are big coral rocks. This 
is also a perfect place for a night dive.
Every Saturday. 2.30pm to 4.30pm



PRIVATE DIVING TRIP
If you wish to have a more personal experience take a private 
trip on your own private diving boat with own instructors. 
Explore some of the most beautiful dive sites the Maldives has to 
offer. For absolute luxury, please request for one of our yachts 
from the Azimuth or One&Only fleet.

GUIDE
Private Guide (minimum 2 hours)
Private Guide (full day) 

BOAT
Diving Boat Dhoni (minimum 2 hours) 

LUXURY YACHT
The Sultans Way 006 (Azimut 68S) 
The Sultans Way 007 (Azimut 103S) 
One&Only Yacht (Gulf Craft Majesty 56) 
One&Only Yacht (Gulf Craft Majesty 63) 

Prices vary per vessel and will be quoted upon availability.

BIG GAME FISHING
Join our experienced crew for the ultimate luxury yacht big 
game fishing adventure and cruise the open seas on the comfort 
of your own luxury yacht in search of barracuda, sailfish, tuna, 
wahoo and giant trevally. However big or small your catch, this 
will be a day to remember.
Capacity: Maximum 6 guests 
Meeting Point: Dive Centre

MALDIVES BY AIR
Hop on a seaplane for a 15-minute flight over the beautiful 
islands of the North Malé Atoll. Charter your own seaplane to 
discover the Maldives by air, travel to distant dive sites or 
undertake on island-hopping adventure.
Arranged upon request
Meeting Point: Dive Centre
Price quoted upon availability. 15-minute trip.

P R I V A T E  D I V I N G  T R I P S  &  E X C U R S I O N S

Charter your own private boat or enjoy our excursions with privacy.

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 10% SERVICE CHARGE AND APPLICABLE GST.
ALL EXCURSIONS AND CHARTERS REQUIRE 24 HOURS NOTICE AND ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

BIG GAME FISHING



SANDBANK EXPERIENCE
Experience the thrill of your own tiny desert island, surrounded 
by the crystal clear waters and coral reefs of the Indian Ocean. 
Stroll along the sandbank and enjoy the feel of fine, white sand 
between your toes, relax to the sounds of the ocean as you 
sunbathe or head to the azure blue sea for a snorkel amongst a 
multitude of marine life. Drinks and snacks are served while you 
admire a spectacular sunset. 
Capacity: Maximum 8 guests
Meeting Point: Dive Centre
From 5pm to 7.30pm

CHARTER YOUR OWN SPEED BOAT
Charter your own speed boat and experience the freedom of 
exploring the beautiful islands of the Maldives. It is also ideal for 
dolphin watching or private snorkelling excursions. 
Capacity: Maximum 12 guests
Meeting Point: Dive Centre

LUXURY SUNSET CRUISE
One of the highlights of your visit will be to watch a spectacular 
Maldivian sunset from the comfort of our luxury catamaran or 
sailing dhoni, sipping Champagne, served with delicious canapés 
and listening to the latest chill-out music. As the sun sets over 
the Indian Ocean, the sky is ablaze with brilliant rich colours 
before turning into inky blackness, studded with a million stars. 
Capacity: Maximum 8 guests
Meeting Point: Dive Centre
From 6pm to 7.30pm

SUNDOWN CATAMARAN DINNER
Embark onboard our luxury catamaran for an unforgettable 
sunset cruise and enjoy candlelight dinner while the catamaran 
is anchored in front of Rah Bar.  Discover the crystal clear 
turquoise lagoons of the island whilst enjoying the sound of the 
music played by our friendly crew members or simply the sound 
of wind whilst navigating towards the horizon.
Available on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 7pm.

SANDBANK EXPERIENCE



LUXURY YACHT CHARTER
One of the most fascinating and enjoyable ways to experience 
the beauty of the Maldives is from the deck of a private luxury 
yacht. Our sleek Majesty 56 or Majesty 63 offer a unique cruise 
experience and the freedom to discover the magical islands 
of the Indian Ocean. Exclusive half, full-day and overnight 
charters, as well as sunset cruises and sandbank dinners can be 
arranged.

HALF-DAY CHARTER 4 hours
Make the most of the cooler morning temperatures and charter 
our luxury yacht for a half day’s snorkelling and island hopping.
Capacity: Maximum 6 guests
Meeting Point: Dive Centre

FULL-DAY CHARTER 8 hours
Head for the open seas for a day of snorkelling, swimming, 
dolphin-watching and sunbathing. Our crew will take you 
wherever you wish to go, returning to One&Only Reethi Rah in 
a glorious Maldivian sunset.
Capacity: Maximum 6 guests 
(Another option can be provided for trip of  more than 6 guests)
Meeting Point: Dive Centre

LUXURY CATAMARAN CHARTER
Charter your own catamaran and experience the freedom of 
exploring the beautiful islands of the Maldives. This trip is also 
ideal for dolphin watching or private snorkelling excursions. 
Capacity: Maximum 7 guests
Meeting Point: Dive Centre

SUNRISE BREAKFAST SAIL
Treat yourself to a sun-filled boat cruise with panoramic views of 
the Indian Ocean. Savour delicious breakfast dishes while sailing 
around our beautiful island. 
Available on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 6.30am to 8.30am.

LUXURY CATAMARAN CHARTER

SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. 
ALL EXCURSIONS AND CHARTERS REQUIRE 24 HOURS NOTICE AND ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

A 50% DISCOUNT APPLIES FOR CHILDREN BELOW AGES 12 FOR SELECTED EXCURSIONS. 
ALL EXCURSIONS’ CAPACITIES ARE MINIMUM 2 AND MAXIMUM 12 GUESTS UNLESS ARRANGED PRIVATELY.



SNORKELLING ADVENTURE
The Maldives is one of the richest places on Earth in terms of 
marine life; experience our Snorkelling Adventure for a taste of 
the magic of the underwater world. Join our guide for a snorkel 
on one of our nearby reefs where you can see an array of
colourful reef fish and marine life.
Enjoy refreshments onboard as we cruise back.
Every Wednesday and Saturday. 10.00am to 12.00pm 

TURTLE ADVENTURE
Join our Marine Biologist for a short presentation to learn more 
about these ancient reptiles. The anticipation is short-lived! 
After a short cruise on our traditional dhoni, you will arrive at 
‘Turtle Reef’ to snorkel alongside the endangered Hawksbill 
turtles on their feeding ground.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. 9.30am to 12.30pm 

TRADITIONAL HAND LINE FISHING
Take a morning or an evening cruise on our traditional sailing 
dhoni and learn age-old Maldivian fishing methods assisted by 
our experienced boat captain and his crew. As you master the 
local hand line method of fishing, while watching sunrise or 
sunset, you will be amazed by what you might catch: snappers, 
jacks, groupers, to mention a few. If you catch a sizeable fish, 
our chefs will be delighted to prepare them to your liking at our 
restaurants or in the comfort of your villa.
Sunrise timing - only Monday - 6.30am to 8.30am
Sunset timing - only Sunday - 4pm to 6.30pm
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday - 6pm - 8.30pm

SUNSET CHAMPAGNE CRUISE
Enjoy an evening cruise on a traditional Maldivian Dhoni; an 
ideal activity for families, couples and groups of friends, while 
listening to the latest chill-out music. Relax and unwind with the 
breath-taking seascape whilst enjoying refreshments. One of the 
highlights during your cruise will be watching the glorious sunset 
from the comfort of our Dhoni before slowly heading back to the 
resort. 
Every Monday. 6pm to 7.30pm

S C H E D U L E D  E X C U R S I O N S

Explore a little further afield.

OPEN DAILY 9AM TO 7PM
Our Excursions team members are available at Splash (water sports) 



SUNSET SANDBANK EXPERIENCE
Experience the thrill of your own tiny desert island, surrounded 
by the crystal clear waters and coral reefs of the Indian Ocean. 
As you snorkel in the unbelievably warm sea, you will come 
across an abundance of marine life a multitude of colourful 
fish, and sometimes even turtles. Drinks and snacks are served 
on the sandbank, where you are able to sunbathe and admire a 
spectacular sunset.
Every Monday and Friday. 5.00pm to 7.30pm.

DOLPHIN CRUISE 
There are over 20 species of whales and dolphins which call 
the Maldives home; in search of dolphins we head south, on a 
journey 30-40 minutes away, enjoying island views as we cruise 
along. With luck, we will witness the spectacular acrobatics of 
Spinner dolphins- jumping and leaping, watching them play and 
socialize with one another in their natural habitat.
Available upon request
*Sightings are not guaranteed

SHARK SAFARI
Sharks are the top-order predators of our oceans and their 
existence is vital for the health and balance of all marine 
ecosystems. Learn more about these beautiful, misunderstood 
creatures and overcome your fears by swimming with the reef 
sharks of Maldives.
Every Tuesday. 2.30pm to 5pm

GUIDED SNORKELLING TRIP
Turtles, anemones, sea-stars, corals and loads of colourful reef 
fish await you at a shallow reef just a little bit away from here. 
We will sail off with our comfortable diving dhoni and during 
45 minutes you will be guided in the water by one of our diving 
instructors who would share the interesting points underwater 
for you.
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 5pm to 6.30pm.

SNORKELLING WITH MANTA RAYS 
Snorkel with the magnificent manta rays at one of the world’s 
most renowned hot spots for these amazing creatures. Hanifaru 
Bay Marine Protected Area in Baa Atoll comes to life from May 
to November, with masses of manta rays aggregating in the bay 
to feed on large concentrations of planktons during the south-
west monsoon.
Available upon request

WHALE SHARK ADVENTURE 
This plankton feeder can reach a size of more than ten metres 
from nose to tail and likes to swim in shallow water. One of the 
best places in the world to see them is in South Ari Atoll, 40 
minutes from One&Only Reethi Rah by seaplane or two and a 
half hours by speedboat. 
Available upon request

SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. 
ALL EXCURSIONS AND CHARTERS REQUIRE 24 HOURS NOTICE AND ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

A 50% DISCOUNT APPLIES FOR CHILDREN BELOW AGES 12 FOR SELECTED EXCURSIONS. 
ALL EXCURSIONS’ CAPACITIES ARE MINIMUM 2 AND MAXIMUM 12 GUESTS UNLESS ARRANGED PRIVATELY.



With its spectacular shape and six kilometres of stunning coastline blessed with 12 beautiful beaches, One&Only Reethi Rah is a 
water-lover’s paradise. Many guests visit and simply explore the amazing tropical wonders of the Indian Ocean by gliding over 

crystalline waters on a jet ski, or soaring into the sky on a parasailing adventure. Water sports on offer at SPLASH Water Sports 
Centre include Flyboard, banana tube rides, kitesurfing, kayaking, water-skiing, wakeboarding, SUP boards, catamarans, 

paddle boats, windsurfing and jet skiing. 

OPEN DAILY 9AM TO 7PM
Non-motorised water sports (except catamarans and kites) are complimentary for all guests.

For motorised water sports, see enclosed price list.

W A T E R  S P O R T S

One&Only Reethi Rah is a water-lover’s paradise. Explore the amazing tropical wonders of
the Indian Ocean with our selection of  water sports to choose from.



Enjoy a spectacular level of play one of the two floodlit tennis courts. The resort offers the services of a professional tennis coach. 
Private and semi-private lessons, as well as match play with an expert tennis player are available. If you are an adventurer, our 

climbing wall ‘Rock’ provides five distinct rock climbing routes for a fun and challenging experience. The climbing wall comes fully 
equipped with a patented, auto-belay system, a mechanical device that keeps climbers safe and secure at all times. Alternatively, 

ClubOne also offers pétanque, beach volleyball, badminton, table tennis and board games that can be enjoyed by all ages.

TENNIS COURTS, ROCK AND FOOTBALL PITCH ARE LOCATED AT CLUBONE
TENNIS COURT OPEN DAILY 8AM TO 12PM AND 4PM TO 8PM

‘ROCK’ IS AVAILABLE DAILY 10AM TO 6PM
ALL OTHER LAND SPORTS FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE ALL DAY UPON REQUEST

L A N D  S P O R T S

Excitement is just beyond the doorstep of  each villa with beach volleyball, tennis, rock climbing and 
football. Bicycling and jogging are great ways to explore the island’s 44 hectares.



Creative energies soar to new heights when life-long passions are pursued. Imagine learning to paint in the gallery of a renowned 
artist, or in the privacy of your own villa. From beginner to advanced, for the young and the ‘young at the heart’, you will explore 

and learn unique artistic styles and take home your own masterpiece. Alternatively, plan, make and decorate clay work in a pottery 
class where you will be guided in a practical project works covering a range of making and clay decorating techniques.

LOCATED AT CLUBONE
ART CLASSES 10AM TO 12PM AND 2PM TO 5PM

POTTERY CLASSES 10AM TO 12PM AND 2PM TO 4PM

A R T I S T  S T U D I O  &  P O T T E R Y  C L A S S

Colour your island escape with art classes conducted by professional resident artists or
be creative using clay and its related materials.



D I V E  C E N T R E  P R I C E  L I S T

DIVE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME         
PADI Bubble Maker – With equipment rental 112

PADI Discover Scuba Diving – With equipment rental 206

ENTRY LEVEL         
PADI Scuba Diver – With equipment rental 645

PADI Open Water Diver – With equipment rental 965

CONTINUING EDUCATION         
PADI Adventure Diver – With/without equipment rental 560/460

PADI Advanced Open Water Diver – With/without equipment rental 720/610

PADI Rescue Diver – With/without equipment rental 750/630

Emergency First Response – With equipment rental 290

SPECIALTIES         
Nitrox Diver – With/without equipment rental 400/340

Side-mount Diver – With/without equipment rental 520/380

Draeger Dolphin Rebreather Diver – With equipment rental 930

Digital Underwater Photographer – With/without equipment rental 450/380

Various Specialties – Inclusive of  eventual camera rental  Upon request

* All specialty courses’ prices include the student material, certification, boats fees, equipment and dives.

DIVES         
Single Dive – With/without equipment rental 93/62

5 Dive Package – With/without equipment rental 410/280

10 Dive Package – With/without equipment rental 750/530

15 Dive Package – With/without equipment rental 1,065/750

Themed Dives – Morning trip, with equipment rental, 2 dives 224

Themed Dives – Afternoon trip, with equipment rental, 1 dive 119

*For Certified Enriched Air Specialist the Nitrox is free of  charge.

BOAT FEES         
Single Boat Trip – With equipment rental 26

Two-tank Boat Trip – With equipment rental 38

Full Day Excursion – With equipment rental 60

Above prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice.



D I V E  C E N T R E  P R I C E  L I S T

EQUIPMENT RENTAL         
BCD, Regulator – Per unit 11

Computer, Wetsuit – Per unit 11

UW Torch 13

Life Vest – Per day 8

Mask (Corrective Lens) – Per day 12

Rebreather Unit 172

Digital Photo Camera – Half  day/Full day 72/130

Snorkelling Scooter* – 2 hours/Half  day/Full day 45/55/75

Diving Scooter* – 1 dive excursion/Full day 95/125

* One battery use.

PRIVATE DIVE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME         
PADI Bubble Maker – With equipment rental – 1 person/2 persons 290/420

PADI Discover Scuba Diving – With equipment rental – 1 person/2 persons 410/645 

PRIVATE DIVING COURSES         
PADI Scuba Diver – With equipment rental – 1 person/2 persons 1,470/2,050

PADI Open Water Diver – With equipment rental – 1 person/2 persons 2,330/3,500

PADI Advanced Open Water Diver – With equipment rental – 1 person 1,600

GUIDE         
Private Dive Guide – Per hour, minimum 2 hours 150

Private Dive Guide – Full day, 8 hours 800

BOAT         
Private Diving Boat – Per hour, minimum 2 hours 330

Private Snorkelling Trip with Guide – Per hour, minimum 2 hours 330

*    Private dive trips and courses are available on request. Private guides and boat have to be booked two days in advance. 
**  Boat hire is not included in listed private diving prices.

Above prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice.



E X C U R S I O N S  P R I C E  L I S T

PRIVATE EXCURSIONS         
Big Game Fishing – Morning trip, 7am to 11am 2,500

Big Game Fishing – Morning trip, 7am to 12pm 3,000

Big Game Fishing – Full day trip, 7am to 3pm 4,500

Big Game Fishing – Afternoon trip, 2pm to 6pm 2,500

Luxury Sandbank Experience – 5pm to 7.30pm  350

Luxury Sunset Cruise – Per person, Dhoni/Luxury Catamaran 190/209

Sunrise Breakfast Sail – Per couple/Price per additional person 460/50

CHARTER         
Catamaran Dining Experience – Per couple/Price per additional person 1,600/800

Luxury Yacht Charter – Half  day charter, 4 hours/Price per additional hour 3,900/900

Luxury Yacht Charter – Full day charter, 8 hours/Price per additional hour 6,900/900

Luxury Catamran Charter – Per hour, minimum 2 hours 350

Private Speed Boat – Per hour, minimum 3 hours 300

SCHEDULED EXCURSIONS         
Catamaran Sunset Cruise – Per couple 418

Guided Snorkelling Trip – Per person 54

Snorkelling Adventure – Per person 95

Shark Safari – Per person 115

Sunrise Hand Line Fishing – Per person 95

Sunset Champagne Cruise – Per person 115

Sunset Sandbank Experience – Per person 105

Traditional Hand Line Fishing – Per person 95

Turtle Adventure – Per person 115

Above prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice. A 50% discount applies for chlidren below ages 12 for selected excursions.



C L U B O N E  P R I C E  L I S T

PARASAILING         
Single Flight          15 minutes 125

Tandem Flight – 2 adults, maximum 130kg      15 minutes 245

JET SKI HIRE         
Jet Ski           30 minutes 175

Jet Safari           1 hour  275

Jet Safari          5 hours 1,100

Jet Safari          10 hours 2,100

WAVE TOY         
Wave Toy – Maximum 5 persons        15 minutes 90

Banana Tube Ride – Maximum 6 persons      20 minutes 110

FLYBOARD         
Flyboard Ride          15 minutes 110

Flyboard Package – Maximum 4 persons       1 hour 400

KITE SURFING         
Kite Rental          1 hour 95

Discovery          1 hour 290

Private Course (Level 1)        3 hours 865

Private Course (Level 2)        6 hours 1,720

WATER SKI, WAKE BOARD & KNEE BOARD         
Introduction Lesson         20 minutes 90

Lesson Package – 2 Lesson        2 x 20 minutes 280

Lesson Package – 3 Rounds        3 x 15 minutes 280

Lesson Package – 1 Round        15 minutes 70

Lesson Package – 5 Rounds        15 minutes 285

Lesson Package – 10 Rounds        15 minutes 500

Above prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice. A 50% discount applies for chlidren below ages 12 for selected excursions.



C L U B O N E  P R I C E  L I S T

SPEED BOAT SAFARI (PRICE PER BOAT)         
Sightseeing and Snorkelling        30 minutes 125

           1 hour 225

           2 hours 400

           3 hours 500

           Additional hours 140

WATER SPORTS PACKAGE         
Wave Toys, Skis and Boards – Exclusive of  lessons     1 hour 290

WINDSURFING, WAVE SURFING & SUP COURSE         
Private Lesson – Maximum 2 persons       1 hour 65

Private Resort Course – Maximum 2 persons      4 hours 195

Private Basic Course* – Maximum 2 persons      8 hours 395

*Windsurfing Manual & certificate - USD$76 per person

CATAMARAN COURSE         
Catamaran Lesson         Minimum 1 hour 95

Catamaran Crossover Course        2 hours 145

*Catamaran Manual & Certificate- USD$88 per person      4 hours 275

           8 hours 495

CATAMARAN HIRE         
F2           Minimum 1 hour 60

K2           Minimum 1 hour 65

K1           Minimum 1 hour 70

Catamaran Hire Package (Any)       5 hours 250

*F2, K2, K1 Max. 4 persons - USD$80 per hour       10 hours 450

*With instructor          1 week 750

Above prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice.



C L U B O N E  P R I C E  L I S T

TENNIS        
Private Lesson – 30 minutes/45 minutes/1 hour        75/100/130

Semi-Private Lesson – 1 hour         140

Group Session  – 1 hour – Price per person, minimum 3 persons       75

ROCK: CLIMBING WALL        
2 Climbs        15

30 Minutes        25

60 Minutes        50

All-day Climbing        250

Climbing Class – 1 hour         100

ARTIST STUDIO & POTTERY CLASS        
Class at the Artist Studio & Pottery Class – 1 hour – Per adult/Per child     120/65

Signature In-Villa Class – 1 hour – Per adult/Per additional person     250/150

Above prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable GST.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice.


